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Photoelectron spectroscopy and ab initio calculations are used to investigate the structures and
chemical bonding of the B25
− cluster. Global minimum searches reveal a dense potential energy
landscape with 13 quasi-planar structures within 10 kcal/mol at the CCSD(T)/6-311+G(d) level
of theory. Three quasi-planar isomers (I, II, and III) are lowest in energy and nearly degener-
ate at the CCSD(T) level of theory, with II and III being 0.8 and 0.9 kcal/mol higher, respec-
tively, whereas at two density functional levels of theory isomer III is the lowest in energy (8.4
kcal/mol more stable than I at PBE0/6-311+G(2df) level). Comparison with experimental photo-
electron spectroscopic data shows isomer II to be the major contributor while isomers I and III
cannot be ruled out as minor contributors to the observed spectrum. Theoretical analyses reveal
similar chemical bonding in I and II, both involving peripheral 2c-2e B−B σ -bonding and de-
localized interior σ - and π -bonding. Isomer III has an interesting elongated ribbon-like structure
with a π -bonding pattern analogous to those of dibenzopentalene. The high density of low-lying
isomers indicates the complexity of the medium-sized boron clusters; the method dependency of
predicting relative energies of the low-lying structures for B25
− suggests the importance of com-
parison with experiment in determining the global minima of boron clusters at this size range. The
appearance of many low-lying quasi-planar structures containing a hexagonal hole in B25
− sug-
gests the importance of this structural feature in maintaining planarity of larger boron clusters.
© 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4879551]
I. INTRODUCTION
Boron is an electron-deficient element with a capacity
to form strong covalent bonds with other elements. Boron-
containing systems have been investigated extensively in
hopes of discovering nanomaterials with novel structures and
properties. While extended boron-nitride sheets have been
produced and shown to be atom-thin nano-insulators,1–4 pure
boron nanostructures have been studied primarily through
theoretical and computational means. The structures and
bonding of size-selected negatively charged boron clusters
(Bn
−) have been systematically investigated up to n = 24
through joint experimental and theoretical studies,5–19 as well
as subsequent computational works.20–22 Interestingly, the an-
ionic boron clusters are found to remain planar or quasi-planar
in this size range. Cationic boron clusters (Bn
+) have been
observed experimentally and investigated through ion mobil-
ity measurements combined with theoretical calculations in
the small size range.23–27 Some boron clusters were shown
to undergo unprecedented internal rotations, a phenomenon
that led to the suggestion of molecular Wankel motors,20, 25, 26
inspired by the doubly concentric spider-web-like structure
of B19
−.14 One more quasi-planar member of the so-called
a)Z. A. Piazza and I. A. Popov contributed equally to this work.
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“Wankel motor” family, B18
2−, was recently found.22 Neu-
tral boron clusters have been challenging to study experi-
mentally and they have been found computationally to be
three-dimensional (3D) at B20, for which a double-ring struc-
ture was found to be more stable than two-dimensional (2D)
structures.11 This conclusion has been reinforced by more re-
cent calculations.28 However, the 3D double-ring global min-
imum found computationally was not detected in a recent
infrared experiment.29 Large fullerene-like cage structures
of boron clusters have also been investigated theoretically.
A B80 fullerene structure with icosahedral symmetry was
proposed,30 although subsequent calculations demonstrate
that a number of low-symmetry 3D structures involving
stuffed cages are more stable.31–36 Constrained global mini-
mum searches reveal a rugged potential energy surface, where
many similar low-energy and low-symmetry structures exist.
Concurrent to our joint experimental and theoretical in-
vestigations of the structures and bonding of size-selected
boron clusters, there have been increasing interests about ex-
tended 2D boron sheets and boron nanotubes.37–48 Extended
boron sheets consisting of a triangular lattice were found to
be buckled.37 Highly stable and truly planar 2D boron sheets
were found computationally by removing boron atoms from
the triangular lattice to create hexagonal holes.38, 39 It was
found that a ratio of one hexagonal hole to every eight boron
atoms optimal, which was called a α-sheet.38 The electronic
properties of the α-sheet were further investigated through
0021-9606/2014/141(3)/034303/10/$30.00 © 2014 AIP Publishing LLC141, 034303-1
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orbital localization, which suggests that the hexagonal holes
enhance the stability of the α-sheet by reducing unfavorable
electron-electron repulsion through π -electron delocalization
over the hole region.44 Even though there have been computa-
tional studies of possible syntheses of the α-sheet on suitable
substrates,47, 48 experimental realization of this novel nanos-
tructure is expected to be challenging. However, the viability
of extended boron sheets with hexagonal holes was corrobo-
rated in a recent photoelectron spectroscopy (PES) and the-
oretical study of the B36
− and B36 clusters.
49 The B36 clus-
ter is found to be quasi-planar with hexagonal symmetry and
a perfect central hexagonal hole. The hexagonal B36 cluster
can be viewed as a potential basis for the extended boron
sheet, providing the first experimental evidence that the 2D
atom-thin boron layer with hexagonal holes is viable. A name
“borophene” was coined to designate the putative 2D atom-
thin boron sheets in analogy to graphene.49 Tetragonal and
pentagonal holes have been observed in smaller boron clus-
ters, but the B36
− and B36 clusters represent the first boron
clusters to feature an interior hexagonal hole. Very recently,
an inherently chiral boron cluster, B30
−, with a hexagonal va-
cancy has been reported,50 even though neutral B30 appears to
have a very different potential energy surface.51 It is expected
that hexagonal holes will be a defining feature for large planar
boron clusters.
With the increasing current interest in boron-based nano-
structures, systematic investigations of size-selected boron
clusters remain an important avenue for discovery. Herein,
we report a joint PES and theoretical study of the B25
− clus-
ter. Extensive effort was carried out to search for the low-
lying structures of B25
− using three methods: Coalescence
Kick (CK),15 Cartesian Walking (CW),16 and Basin Hopping
(BH).52 Thirteen quasi-planar structures are found to be
within 10 kcal/mol relative to the lowest energy structure cal-
culated at the coupled-cluster level of theory. Such a high den-
sity of low-lying isomers is unprecedented in anionic boron
clusters that we have studied thus far. Two quasi-planar struc-
tures (I and II) both with 15 peripheral atoms and 10 inner
atoms are found to be nearly degenerate at the coupled-cluster
level of theory. The simulated spectrum of isomer II with
a pentagonal hole is shown to agree well with the observed
PES spectrum, whereas isomer I with a tetragonal and a pen-
tagonal hole cannot be completely ruled out and may also be
populated as a minor species in the experiment. A third quasi-
planar isomer (III) is characterized by a ribbon-like buckled
structure and can be viewed as extensions to the ribbon-like
global minima of B13
− and B16
−.9,12 The simulated spectrum
of isomer III displays certain resemblance to the experimen-
tal spectrum, suggesting that this isomer could also be present
in the cluster beam.
II. EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
A. Photoelectron spectroscopy
The experiment was carried out using a magnetic-bottle
PES apparatus equipped with a laser vaporization cluster
source, details of which can be found elsewhere.53 Briefly,
negatively charged boron clusters were produced by laser va-
porization of a hot-pressed 10B isotopically enriched (96%)
disk target. The clusters were entrained in a He carrier gas
containing 5% Ar and underwent a supersonic expansion to
form a collimated and cold cluster beam. The cluster cool-
ing was controlled by the resident time of the clusters in the
nozzle and the supersonic expansion.54, 55 Negatively charged
clusters were extracted from the cluster beam and analyzed
with a time-of-flight mass spectrometer. The B25
− cluster of
current interest was mass-selected and decelerated before be-
ing intercepted by a detachment laser beam. For the current
study, the 193 nm (6.424 eV) radiation from an ArF excimer
laser was used. Photoelectrons were collected at nearly 100%
efficiency by a magnetic bottle and analyzed in a 3.5 m long
electron flight tube. The spectrum was calibrated using the
known spectra of Bi− and the electron energy resolution of
the apparatus was Ek/Ek ∼ 2.5%, i.e., ∼25 meV for 1 eV
electrons.
B. Global minimum searches and computational
methods
We searched for the global minimum and low lying iso-
mers of B25
− using three methods: the CK method,15 the CW
method,16 and the BH method.52 In brief, the CK method cre-
ates a population of trial structures by randomly generating
coordinates in a box,56 then gradually pushes the atoms to-
wards the molecular center of mass to eliminate fragmented
cluster structures from the population. Once this coalescence
procedure is complete, trial structures are further optimized
to their closest minima. These calculations are conducted
using the DFT formalism for energy evaluations. The CW
method also considers a large population of structures which
are optimized using DFT. In CW, trial structures are gener-
ated by placing an atom down at each step of a constrained
random-walk upon a grid of Cartesian coordinate points. In
the current work, we used primarily 2D grids to bias the
CW population towards planar and quasi-planar structures.
Both the CK and CW searches were conducted using the
PBE0 exchange correlation functional57 and the 3-21G basis
set,58 while the BH searches used the PBE exchange corre-
lation functional59 with the DND basis set.60 Approximately
10 000 structures were evaluated using CK, roughly 3000
were evaluated using CW, and roughly 250 structures with
BH. We also investigated a double-ring structure for B25
− that
was built manually, because low-energy double-ring struc-
tures are known to be present for several other anionic boron
clusters.11, 17, 18 However, the double-ring structures have not
been observed experimentally for any neutral or anionic boron
clusters.29
Following the global minimum searches, we refined
the structures of the low-lying isomers using two DFT
functionals, PBE057 and TPSSh,61 and the more expansive
6-311+G(d) basis set.62, 63 Single-point energy calculations
were further performed at four different levels of theory
to give as accurate relative energies as possible: PBE0/
6-311+G(2df)//PBE0/6-311 +G(d), TPSSh/6-311+G(2df)//
TPSSh/6-311+G(d), CCSD/6-311+G(d)//PBE0/6-311
+G(d),63, 64 and CCSD(T)/6-311+G(d)//PBE0/6-311
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+G(d).65, 66 Frequency analyses at DFT/6-311+G(d) were
conducted to ensure that each structure is a minimum on the
potential energy surface. Zero-point energy (ZPE) correc-
tions were made to the energies at the corresponding level
of theory for each DFT method, while the ZPE corrections
for the CCSD and CCSD(T) energies were done using the
corresponding PBE0 values.
For comparison with the experimental PES data, we cal-
culated vertical detachment energies (VDEs) for all isomers
with a relative energy under 10 kcal/mol at the CCSD(T)/6-
311+G(d)/PBE0/6-311+G(d) level. The VDE calculations
were done at two levels of theory: the outer valence Green’s
function method67–69 (ROVGF/6-311+G(2df)//PBE0/6-
311+G(d)) and the time-dependent DFT method70, 71
(TD-PBE0/6-311+G(2df)//PBE0/6-311+G(d)). In the
ROVGF method, VDEs were calculated through the correc-
tions to the orbital energies due to electron correlation and
electron relaxation. We used the frozen core approximation in
treating the electron correlation and a partial transformation
approach with the OVGF window set up to the last ten
molecular orbitals. With the TD-PBE0 method, the first VDE
was calculated as the energy difference between the ground
electronic state of the anion and the lowest doublet electronic
state of the neutral at the geometry of the anion and at the
respective levels of theory. Vertical excitation energies from
the neutral states were then calculated and added to the first
VDE to approximate the higher VDEs.
Chemical bonding analyses were performed for the two
lowest-lying isomers using the adaptive natural density par-
titioning (AdNDP) method,72 which has been used success-
fully for bare and doped boron clusters,19, 73–75 as well as 2D
nanostructures of boron and carbon.76, 77 The AdNDP method
analyzes the first-order reduced density matrix to obtain lo-
cal block eigenfunctions with optimal convergence properties
for an electron density description. The obtained local blocks
correspond to the sets of n-atoms (n ranging from one to the
total number of atoms in the molecule) that are tested for the
presence of n-electron objects [n-center two electron (nc-2e)
bonds], including core electrons and lone pairs as a special
case of n = 1. The user-directed form of the AdNDP analysis
can be applied to specified molecular fragments and is analo-
gous to the directed search option of the standard natural bond
orbital (NBO) method.78, 79 AdNDP accepts only those bond-
ing elements whose occupation numbers (ONs) exceed spec-
ified threshold values which are usually chosen to be close
to 2.0 |e|. The AdNDP method recovers both Lewis bond-
ing elements (1c-2e and 2c-2e objects) and delocalized bond-
ing elements associated with the concepts of aromaticity and
antiaromaticity. Hence, AdNDP achieves a seamless descrip-
tion of systems featuring both localized and delocalized bond-
ing. The AdNDP analyses were done at the B3LYP/6-31G
level.
All DFT calculations with the PBE0 and TPSSh function-
als, CCSD, CCSD(T), TD-DFT, and OVGF calculations were
performed with the GAUSSIAN 09 program.80 PBE calcula-
tions with the DNP basis set were carried out using the Dmol3
program.60 Structural and molecular orbital (MO) visualiza-
tions were performed using GaussView 3.080 and MOLEKEL
5.4.0.8.81
FIG. 1. Photoelectron spectrum of B25
− at 193 nm.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The photoelectron spectrum of B25
− at 193 nm is shown
in Fig. 1. The detachment features are labeled with letters
denoting the observed PES bands, which should correspond
to detachment transitions to the neutral ground state (X) and
neutral excited states (A, B, . . . ). The band maximum cor-
responds to the VDE of each detachment transition. How-
ever, for complex systems with a high density of electronic
states, individual detachment transitions may not be resolved.
In such cases, the observed VDE represents the average of
several detachment channels. The measured VDEs for B25
−
are summarized in Table I, where they are compared with the
theoretical data.
The B25
− spectrum exhibits three relatively broad spec-
tral bands in the low binding energy region and congested fea-
tures in the high binding energy region above 5.2 eV. The X
band yielded a VDE of 4.02 ± 0.06 eV for the detachment
transition to the neutral ground state. The adiabatic detach-
ment energy (ADE) of the ground state transition is estimated
to be 3.8 ± 0.1 eV from the leading edge of the X band. The
ADE also presents the electron affinity of the corresponding
neutral B25. The large uncertainty is assessed because of the
tail on the low binding energy side, which can be due to a
combination of factors, i.e., hot bands and isomeric contri-
butions of the anion or large geometry changes between the
anionic and neutral ground state. Following an energy gap of
∼0.5 eV, two broad features A (4.6 ± 0.1 eV) and B (4.94
± 0.06 eV) are observed, each of which may contain more
than one detachment channel, in particular, for band A. At
the high binding energy side, we observe two partially re-
solved bands C (5.37 ± 0.05 eV) and D (5.50 ± 0.05 eV).
Beyond band D, continuous signals are observed, which are
designated as E (∼6.0) for the sake of discussion.
IV. COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS
Our global minimum searches revealed 51 isomers within
35 kcal/mol at the PBE0/6-311+G(d) level of theory. The
30 lowest isomers along with their relative energies at all
four levels of theory can be found in the supplementary
material (Fig. S1).82 Single-point energies were calculated
at the CCSD(T)/6-311+G(d) level of theory using the opti-
mized PBE0/6-311+G(d) geometries for the 20 lowest iso-
mers. An abbreviated, set of these isomers is presented in
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TABLE I. The observed vertical detachment energies (VDEs) for B25
− and comparison with calculated VDEs for isomers I (C1,
1A), II (C1,
1A), and III
(C2v,
1A1) at two levels of theory. All energies are in eV.
VDE (theor.)
Feature VDE (Expt.)a Final state and electronic configuration TD-PBE0b ROVGFc
Isomer II (C1,
1A)
Xd 4.02(6) 2A. . . (30a)2(31a)2(32a)2(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)1 3.97 4.01
A 4.6(1) 2A. . . (30a)2(31a)2(32a)2(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)1(38a)2 4.51 4.53
2A. . . (30a)2(31a)2(32a)2(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)1(37a)2(38a)2 4.70 4.76
B 4.94(6) 2A. . . (30a)2(31a)2(32a)2(33a)2(34a)2(35a)1(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2 4.93 4.52
C 5.37(5) 2A. . . (30a)2(31a)2(32a)2(33a)2(34a)1(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2 5.35 5.47
D 5.50(5) 2A. . . (30a)2(31a)2(32a)2(33a)1(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2 5.65 5.64
E ∼6.0 2A. . . (30a)2(31a)2(32a)1(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2 6.06 6.03
2A. . . (30a)2(31a)1(32a)2(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2 6.15 e
2A. . . (30a)1(31a)2(32a)2(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2 6.95 e
Isomer III (C2v,
1A1)
2B1. . . (9b2)
2(11a1)
2(7b1)
2(10b2)
2(8b1)
2(6a2)
2(12a1)
2(7a2)
2(9b1)
1 4.11 3.89
2A2. . . (9b2)
2(11a1)
2(7b1)
2(10b2)
2(8b1)
2(6a2)
2(12a1)
2(7a2)
1(9b1)
2 4.58 4.40
2A1. . . (9b2)
2(11a1)
2(7b1)
2(10b2)
2(8b1)
2(6a2)
2(12a1)
1(7a2)
2(9b1)
2 4.91 4.91
2A2. . . (9b2)
2(11a1)
2(7b1)
2(10b2)
2(8b1)
2(6a2)
1(12a1)
2(7a2)
2(9b1)
2 5.01 5.02
2B1. . . (9b2)
2(11a1)
2(7b1)
2(10b2)
2(8b1)
1(6a2)
2(12a1)
2(7a2)
2(9b1)
2 5.54 5.50
2B2. . . (9b2)
2(11a1)
2(7b1)
2(10b2)
1(8b1)
2(6a2)
2(12a1)
2(7a2)
2(9b1)
2 6.03 6.13
2B1. . . (9b2)
2(11a1)
2(7b1)
1(10b2)
2(8b1)
2(6a2)
2(12a1)
2(7a2)
2(9b1)
2 6.04 6.20
2A1. . . (9b2)
2(11a1)
1(7b1)
2(10b2)
2(8b1)
2(6a2)
2(12a1)
2(7a2)
2(9b1)
2 6.33 6.55
Isomer I (C1,
1A)
2A. . . (30a)2(31a)2(32a)2(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)1 4.29 4.39
2A. . . (30a)2(31a)2(32a)2(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)1(38a)2 4.56 4.56
2A. . . (30a)2(31a)2(32a)2(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)1(37a)2(38a)2 4.93 4.77
2A. . . (30a)2(31a)2(32a)2(33a)2(34a)2(35a)1(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2 4.94 4.90
2A. . . (30a)2(31a)2(32a)2(33a)2(34a)1(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2 5.20 5.17
2A. . . (30a)2(31a)2(32a)2(33a)1(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2 5.64 5.80
2A. . . (30a)2(31a)2(32a)1(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2 6.01 5.86
2A. . . (30a)2(31a)1(32a)2(33a)2(34a)2(35a)2(36a)2(37a)2(38a)2 6.46 6.46
aNumbers in the parentheses represent uncertainties in the last digit.
bVDEs were calculated at the TD-PBE0/6-311+G(2df)//PBE0/6-311+G(d) level of theory.
cVDEs were calculated at the ROVGF/6-311+G(2df)//PBE0/6-311+G(d) level of theory.
dAdiabatic detachment energy (ADE) of B25
− is estimated to be 3.8 ± 0.1 eV.
eA value was not able to be calculated at this level of theory.
Fig. 2. The simulated spectra of all isomers under 10 kcal/mol
at the CCSD(T)/6-311+G(d)//PBE0/6-311+G(d) level of
theory are given in the supplementary material as Table
S1.82 The Cartesian coordinates of the first 30 isomers at
PBE0/6-311+G(d) are given in Table S2 in the supplementary
material.
We found three nearly degenerate, quasi-planar struc-
tures, competing for the global minimum. According to
the highest level of theory we employed, CCSD(T)/6-
311+G(d), the three structures are separated by 0.9 kcal/mol
(Fig. 2). Figure 3 compares the relative energies of these
three structures, labeled as I, II, and III at four levels
of theory. We find that the relative ordering of isomers I,
II, and III is dependent on the theoretical methods em-
ployed. Both DFT methods, PBE0/6-311+G(2df)//PBE0/6-
311+G(d) and TPSSh/6-311+G(2df)//TPSSh/6-311+G(d),
and CCSD/6-311+G(d)//PBE0/6-311+G(d) predict isomer
III is lowest in energy, while the highest level of theory em-
ployed, CCSD(T)/6-311+G(d)//PBE0/6-311+G(d), predicts
isomer I to be lowest in energy. Clearly, the current lev-
els of theory are not able to distinguish which one is the
true global minimum. Multiple isomers competing for the
global minimum are not unprecedented for boron clusters.
We have found previously that the closed-shell B21
− cluster
exhibits two close-lying isomers, with similar geometric and
electronic properties, within 2 kcal/mol at the CCSD(T)/6-
311+G(d) level of theory.16 For the open shell B22− cluster,
we found two lowest quasi-planar isomers within 1.0 kcal/mol
at the CCSD(T)/6-311+G(d) level.17
Structures I and II of B25
− possess similar geometric
characteristics and both can be considered as quasi-planar
derivatives of the familiar triangular boron lattice with out-of-
plane buckling. Both have 15 peripheral atoms and 10 inner
atoms and a pentagonal hole. The most notable differences
are that isomer I has a pentagonal hole and a tetragonal hole,
both on the edge, while isomer II has only a pentagonal hole
in the interior of the cluster. Isomer I is directly related to
the global minimum of B24
−,18 simply by adding one boron
atom to the interior region of the cluster (see Fig. S2).82 While
the deviation from planarity in B24
− is somewhat localized
with a maximum out-of-plane distortion of ∼1.2 Å, isomer
I of B25
− deviates from planarity by ∼1.8 Å. The interior
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FIG. 2. Relative energies in kcal/mol of the lowest lying isomers of
B25
− obtained from global minimum searches based on the CCSD(T)/6-
311+G(d)//PBE0/6-311+G(d) method. Sticks drawn between atoms repre-
sent interatomic distances <2.0 Å; they do not necessarily represent single
B–B σ bonds here and elsewhere.
pentagonal hole of isomer II is reminiscent of the global min-
imum of neutral B30.
50, 51 Isomer III has a distinct ribbon-like
geometry, characterized by an elongated three-row buckled
triangular lattice reminiscent of the global minima previously
reported for B13
− and B16
−.9, 12 As discussed in detail later,
the simulated spectrum of isomer II is in very good agree-
FIG. 3. The ground electronic states and relative energies of the three
lowest lying isomers of B25
−. Energies are given at CCSD(T)/6-
311+G(d)//PBE0/6-311+G(d), CCSD/6-311+G(d)//PBE0/6-311+G(d) (in
parenthesis), PBE0/6-311+G(2df)//PBE0/6-311+G(d) (in square brack-
ets), and TPSSh/6-311+G(2df)//TPSSh/6-311+G(d) (in curly brackets) in
kcal/mol. The CCSD(T) and CCSD values are corrected for zero-point en-
ergies at the PBE0/6-311+G(d) level of theory, while the PBE0 and TPSSh
values are corrected using the corresponding DFT/6-311+G(d) zero-point
energies.
ment with the experiment, while isomers I and III cannot be
ruled out as contributing to the experimental features.
A 3 kcal/mol gap separates isomers I-III from a dense
manifold of higher-lying isomers (Fig. 2). Isomer IV lies at
4.0 kcal/mol relative to isomer I, and consists of 15 peripheral
atoms and 10 inner atoms similar to I and II. This isomer con-
tains a distinct hexagonal hole akin to that seen in the hexag-
onally symmetric global minima of B36
− and B36.
49 More
structures with hexagonal holes of various degrees of distor-
tions are observed at 4.5, 4.7, 5.4, and 7.4 kcal/mol above
the global minimum (Fig. 2). A total of seven structures con-
taining a hexagonal hole are found within 15 kcal/mol at the
CCSD(T)/6-311+G(d) level of theory (Fig. S1).82
V. COMPARISON BETWEEN THEORY AND
EXPERIMENT
All the low-lying isomers of B25
− are closed shell, and
thus only doublet neutral states result upon single electron
detachment. The calculated VDEs and simulated photoelec-
tron spectra of all isomers below 10 kcal/mol at the CCSD(T)
level of theory are presented in Table S1.82 We find that the
calculated VDEs of isomer II show excellent agreement with
the experiment at both the TD-PBE0 and ROVGF levels of
theory, while isomers I and III also display certain features
consistent with the observed spectrum and may be present ex-
perimentally. Thus, our discussion will only focus on isomers
I-III. The calculated VDEs at the TD-PBE0 and ROVGF lev-
els of theory for isomers I-III are presented in Table I along
with the experimental VDEs. Simulated spectra of isomers
I-III, obtained by fitting a Gaussian function with 0.1 eV
FWHM (full width at half maximum) to each VDE, are com-
pared with the experimental spectrum in Fig. 4. As shown in
Table I, both TD-PBE0 and ROVGF methods predict simi-
lar VDEs. We will primarily use the TD-PBE0 values in the
following discussion.
A. Isomer II
The TD-PBE0 method predicts the first VDE for B25
−
as 3.97 eV, resulting from removal of an electron from the
doubly occupied HOMO of isomer II, in excellent agreement
with the measured VDE of the X band at 4.02 eV (Table I).
Following an energy gap, the second and third VDEs are cal-
culated to be 4.51 and 4.70 eV, corresponding to electron de-
tachment from the HOMO−1 and HOMO−2 of isomer II,
respectively. These two VDEs are fairly close to each other,
agreeing well with the broadband A at 4.6 eV. The fourth
VDE is predicted to be 4.93 eV, in excellent agreement with
band B at 4.94 eV. Following another energy gap, a set of
four closely spaced detachment channels with VDEs in the
range of 5.35–6.16 eV are predicted, consistent with the con-
gested PES features observed in the high binding energy side
(Figs. 1 and 4). The one major discrepancy between TD-PBE0
and ROVGF occurs around the range of the experimental peak
B with the VDE of 4.94 eV. While TD-PBE0 predicts a VDE
of 4.93 eV from electron detachment from HOMO−3 (in ex-
cellent agreement with peak B), the corresponding ROVGF
value lies at 4.52 eV (Table I). The two methods give almost
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FIG. 4. Comparison between the simulated spectra for isomers I, II, and III
with the experimental spectrum. The simulated spectra were created by fitting
Gaussian functions with a 0.1 eV full width at half height to the TD-PBE0
VDE values.
identical VDEs for all other detachment channels. We also
note that we could not calculate the VDEs with the ROVGF
method for the two highest detachment channels given in
Table I for isomer II. We should point out that the TD-DFT
method, in general, has given excellent VDEs for relatively
large boron clusters in our previous studies.14–19
B. Isomers I and III
The first VDE calculated for isomer I is 4.29 eV at TD-
PBE0 (Table I), which lies between bands X and A. However,
since bands X and A are not resolved to the baseline and there
is substantial intensity in between, we could not rule out mi-
nor contributions from isomer I. The calculated VDEs from
higher detachment channels of isomer I all overlap with the
broad experimental spectrum (Table I and Fig. 4). We con-
clude that if it is present at all, isomer I would be expected
to be weakly populated. A substantial presence of isomer I
along with isomer II would likely yield a spectrum much less
well resolved than that observed experimentally, on the ba-
sis of the sum of the predicted spectral patterns for the two
isomers (Fig. 4).
The predicted first VDE for isomer III, 4.11 eV at TD-
PBE0 and 3.89 eV at ROVGF (Table 4), also agrees well with
the experimental VDE of the X band. The second VDE pre-
dicted for isomer III at TD-PBE0 agrees well with band A at
4.6 eV. The third and fourth detachment channels from isomer
III have very similar VDEs, on the basis of TD-PBE0, and
they are consistent with band B. However, band A is much
broader than band B experimentally and they are in much bet-
ter agreement with the predicted VDE pattern from isomer
II, whereas the predicted VDE pattern for isomer III yield a
much stronger or broader band B. Hence, if isomer III was
present at all experimentally, it would also be expected to be
weakly populated because any significant population of iso-
mer III would produce a spectrum with a much stronger band
B. Furthermore, the predicted VDE pattern for higher detach-
ment channels beyond 5.2 eV from isomer III is also not in
good agreement with the observed PES pattern, again sug-
gesting that contributions from isomer III should be weak, if
it was present experimentally.
In summary, the excellent agreement between the calcu-
lated VDEs for isomer II and the experimental PES spectral
pattern lends considerable credence that it should the dom-
inating isomer present experimentally and is likely the true
global minimum of B25
−, though contributions from isomers
I and III cannot be ruled out and they could be weakly popu-
lated in the cluster beam.
VI. DISCUSSION
A. Chemical bonding analyses
The chemical bonding pictures of isomers I, II, and III
are shown in Figs. 5–7 respectively, where results from Ad-
NDP analyses for isomers I and II are given, whereas π or-
bitals are given for isomer III in comparison with those of a
hydrocarbon (Fig. 7). Since these structures are not truly pla-
nar, σ - and π -bonding can only be approximately assigned;
in the case of isomer III the π molecular orbitals shown in
Fig. 7 are based on a flattened structure. The AdNDP method
is an efficient tool to decipher the chemical bonding of 2D
boron clusters because of the presence of both localized and
delocalized bonding features. The appearance of pentagonal-
pyramid-like units first observed in B24
− was suggested to
cause an increase of out-of-plane distortions due to the po-
tential inclination of such clusters towards the formation of
icosahedral units known in bulk structures of boron.18 Inter-
estingly, a similar central capped pentagonal boron moiety is
found in the recently reported B18
2− cluster,22 in which the
inner B6 unit in B18
2− is shown to undergo quasi-free rota-
tion inside a B12 peripheral ring. It was found that the ab-
sence of any localized σ -bond between the inner ring and
the peripheral boron atoms makes the system fluxional.22
A pentagonal-pyramid-like unit is present in both isomers
I and II, consistent with their relatively large out-of-plane
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FIG. 5. AdNDP analyses for isomer I of B25
−.
distortions. Similar to the bonding patterns observed in all
smaller boron clusters investigated previously, classical 2c-
2e B–B σ -bonds are found on the periphery for both iso-
mers I and II with ON = 1.8−1.9 |e|, as shown in Figs.
5 and 6, respectively. Their peripheral B−B distances are
very similar to each other: 1.53−1.67 Å for isomer I and
1.54−1.66 Å for isomer II. The same number of inner and
outer atoms with approximately the same convex curvature
of both isomers hints that their chemical bonding should be
similar, as borne out by the AdNDP analyses. Figures 5 and
6 show that all the σ - and π -bonding elements display only
slight deviations from each other. All of the σ -bonds as-
sociated with the ten inner atoms are found to be delocal-
ized: eleven 3c-2e and four 4c-2e σ -bonds for isomer I and
twelve 3c-2e and three 4c-2e σ -bonds for isomer II. There are
three 3c-2e σ -bonds with ON = 1.8−1.9 |e| responsible for
the bonding inside the pentagonal-pyramid-like unit in each
isomer.
Besides the delocalized σ -bonds, ten inner boron atoms
participate in the formation of eight delocalized π -bonds in
both isomers: seven 4c-2e π -bonds and one 6c-2e π -bond in
each case. It is noteworthy that the ONs of these bonds are
slightly lower than the corresponding π bonds in the B21
−
and B24
− clusters.16, 18 The lower ONs of the π bonds are a
direct result of the increased out-of-plane distortion with in-
creasing cluster size: from the almost planar B21
− to a 1.2
Å deviation from the molecular plane in B24
− and a 1.8 Å
deviation from planarity in both isomers I and II of B25
−
(Fig. S2).82 Isomer I contains five 4c-2e π -bonds around the
pentagonal-pyramid-like unit. The other two 4c-2e π -bonds
are found away from the pentagonal-pyramid-like unit and
are responsible for bonding between three peripheral atoms
and one interior atom. A unique chemical bonding element
for isomer I is the 6c-2e π -bond, delocalized over the six
atoms comprising the pentagonal-pyramid-like unit. A sim-
ilar 6c-2e π -bond was also found in B19
−, B21
−, and B24
−
previously.14, 16, 18 The increased out-of-plane distortion re-
duces the geometric stress imposed by the periphery in the
larger clusters. The π -bonds found by the AdNDP analysis for
isomer II look pretty similar to those of isomer I. Because one
B–B bond on one side of the pentagonal-pyramid-like unit is
longer in isomer II, an electron density rearrangement occurs,
resulting in the shift of the 6c-2e π -bond to the edge of the
cluster (Fig. 6).
The chemical bonding analysis of the ribbon-like isomer
III was performed on the basis of the canonical molecular or-
bitals (CMOs). Since the C2v structure is not perfectly planar,
the division of the electron density into σ and π is done by
flattening the structure (to D2h) to prevent mixing of σ and π
orbitals. The artificial flattening does not change the number
of the CMOs and their nodal planes, and helps their visualiza-
tion, because the out-of-plane distortions in isomer III are rel-
atively small (∼0.2 Å). We found eight π -CMOs reminiscent
of those in dibenzopentalene (C16H10), which consists of two
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FIG. 6. AdNDP analyses for isomer II of B25
−.
FIG. 7. Comparison of the π molecular orbitals of a flattened isomer III (D2h) with those of dibenzopentalene C16H10.
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benzene rings connected by the pentalene fragment (Fig. 7).
The striking similarities between the π -CMOs of the boron
cluster and the hydrocarbon show that the ribbon-like isomer
III can be considered as an all-boron analogue of dibenzopen-
talene. Subsequent AdNDP analyses (not shown) revealed
that the 18 peripheral boron atoms are described by classi-
cal 2c-2e σ -bonds (ON = 1.8−1.9|e|). The remaining elec-
tron density of isomer III is responsible for the bonding be-
tween the interior and the peripheral atoms in both delocalized
σ - and π -bonds.
B. Structural evolution of anionic boron clusters
Isomers I, II, and III of B25
− are all quasi-planar struc-
tures related to the familiar triangular grid motif of smaller
boron clusters. Isomer I contains a pentagonal hole and a
tetragonal hole, both near the edge of the structure, while
isomer II contains only a pentagonal hole near the center
of the cluster. Previous investigations8–19 show that such de-
fects are essential to keep the cluster flat, because of the
unique chemical bonding in all 2D boron clusters, which ex-
hibit strong peripheral B−B bonding and delocalized inte-
rior bonding. There seems to be a tendency for larger defect
sizes from tetragonal → pentagonal → hexagonal holes as
the cluster size increases. Figure 2 shows that the four nearest
higher-lying isomers above isomer III all contain a hexag-
onal hole for B25
−. As shown in Table S1 and mentioned
in Sec. IV, a total of seven structures containing a hexag-
onal hole are found within 15 kcal/mol at the CCSD(T)/6-
311+G(d) level of theory. The appearance of hexagonal holes
in the low energy regions of the potential energy surface
for B25
− is noteworthy. The presence of low-lying isomers
with hexagonal holes seems to be an ubiquitous feature of
the potential energy surface for anionic boron clusters of
n > 20. Our previous studies revealed four structures con-
taining hexagonal holes within 20 kcal/mol of the global
minimum for B21
− and within 15 kcal/mol for B22
− at the
PBE0/6-311+G(d) level of theory.16, 17 The global minima
and the low-lying structures exhibiting hexagonal holes for
B21
− and B22
− are shown in Fig. S3.82 Following the dis-
covery of the hexagonally symmetric B36
−, which has a cen-
tral hexagonal hole,49 the global minimum of B30
− has been
found very recently to be chiral, consisting of a pair of quasi-
planar enantiomers both with a hexagonal hole.50 One inter-
esting question is at what size the first global minimum con-
taining a hexagonal hole will be revealed for anionic boron
clusters.
Isomer III represents a simple buckled triangular lat-
tice in an elongated three-row ribbon form. In fact, this iso-
mer can be viewed as extensions of the B7
− cluster, which
has a quasi-planar hexagonal global minimum,10 by adding
three boron atoms axially to form B10
−,9 B13
−,9 and B16
−,12
which all share the three-row ribbon motif and exist as defini-
tive global minima. However, the next members of this se-
ries, B19
− and B22
−, do not have the ribbon-like structures as
low-lying isomers.14, 17 Interestingly, double-row ribbon-like
structures have been observed previously in boron dihydride
and boron diboronyl clusters.83, 84
VII. CONCLUSIONS
A joint photoelectron spectroscopic and theoretical study
has been conducted to investigate the structures and chemi-
cal bonding of the B25
− cluster. Extensive global minimum
searches revealed three nearly degenerate quasi-planar struc-
tures (I, II, and III) with I being more stable than II and III by
only 0.8 and 0.9 kcal/mol, respectively, at the CCSD(T) level
of theory, while isomer III is predicted as the lowest in energy
using DFT calculations (PBE0 and TPSSh). Isomers I and
II both feature a 15-atom periphery with 10 interior atoms:
isomer I contains both a tetragonal and a pentagonal hole near
the edge of the cluster, whereas isomer II only contains an in-
terior pentagonal hole. Isomer III is a nearly planar, ribbon-
like three-row buckled structure with 7 internal and 18 pe-
ripheral atoms. Comparison with experiment reveals that iso-
mer II is mainly responsible for the observed PES spectrum,
while isomers I and III cannot be ruled out as contributors
to the experiment. Chemical bonding analyses showed strong
peripheral B−B bonding and delocalized σ and π interior
bonding for all three isomers. Significant out-of-plane distor-
tions are observed in isomers I and II, caused by the pres-
ence of a pentagonal-pyramid-like unit in the interior of each
structure. Isomer III exhibits a π molecular orbital pattern
analogous to the hydrocarbon dibenzopentalene C16H10 and
can be considered as its all-boron analogue. Hence, the quasi-
planar ribbon-like isomer extends the family of all-boron ana-
logues of hydrocarbons. The potential energy surface of B25
−
is found to be quite complex with thirteen structures revealed
within 10 kcal/mol. The high density of low-lying structural
isomers and the fact that their relative ordering is dependent
on the theoretical methods employed suggest that it is essen-
tial to compare theory with experiment in order to determine
the global minima at this size range for boron clusters.
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